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We've been thumbing through back copies of our illustrious year book, the U AND I, and it has come to our attention that one of the most essential constituents of any year book is that wholly un-interesting and usually unread page entitled the “Foreword.” Since everyone knows that we hope you enjoy reading this book as much as we enjoyed working on it, and since it is evident that we are trying to give a clear picture of life at Uni. High, we are omitting the Foreword. We hope you'll forgive the omission.

We sincerely wish to extend our thanks to Mrs. Wilson, Mr. Schultz, and to all those who have so willingly given their time and energy to aid us in producing this book. We also wish to express our appreciation and thanks to the Parent-Teacher Association for their help.

THE STAFF
DEDICATION

To one whose self-sacrificing nature and outstanding personality were and are a shining ideal toward which true men strive.

His high ethical and moral standards, which he demonstrated not only in his good sportsmanship, but also in his everyday life, were an example of his real worth. His unwavering self-discipline and faith made it possible for him to attain his ultimate aims. His true regard for equality, which led to his belief in participation by all, and his interest in helping each one develop to his fullest potentialities were but two of the qualities which made him not only admired, but also revered.

In memory of this man, Willmer O. Alstrom, we humbly dedicate this book.
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ROBERT ALLEN, M.S., University of Illinois, Teacher of Physical Education for Boys.

MARGARETE BAUM, A.M., University of Illinois, Teacher of English.

PAULINE E. CHANGNON, A.M., University of Illinois, Teacher of French.

VIOLA GRIBAXOVSKY, A.M., University of Chicago, Teacher of English and Social Studies.

*LELA B. GUSTAFSON, B.S., University of Illinois, Teacher of Home Economics.

*WILLIAM HABBERTON, Ph.D., University of Illinois, Head of Department of Social Studies.
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BETH S. MARTIN, A.B., University of Illinois, Teacher of German.
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MARILYN MESSMORE, B.A.E., University of Chicago, Teacher of Art.
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TRACY B. NABERS, B.S., East Texas State Teachers College, Teacher of Industrial Arts.

MAY W. PEARCE, A.B., Grove City College, Assistant Librarian.

RUTH PETERS, B.S., University of Illinois, Teacher of Home Economics.

HAROLD A. SCHULTZ, M.A., Northwestern University, Head of Department of Art.

MARY A. SULLIVAN, B.Ed., Western Illinois State Teachers College, Teacher of Commerce.

DOROTHY POTTER SWINDELL, A.M., University of Illinois, Teacher of English.

HELEN THOMPSON, B.Ed., Illinois State Normal University, Senior Clerk-Stenographer.

JEAN WARD, M.S., University of Wisconsin, Teacher of Physical Education for Girls.

FRANCES DOUGLASS WILSON, A.M., University of Illinois, Teacher of Social Studies.
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CLASS WILL

We, the class of one thousand nine hundred forty-seven, University High School, University of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois, United States of America, being of sound mind, do hereby declare this to be our last will and testament:

1. Wilma Albrecht, leave my Dodd’s delivery truck to Don.

1. Bill Allen, leave the principal (?) of the thing.

1. Lou Ann Bailey, leave my beautiful, painted toe nails to Art Stoddard.


1. Irene Barnhart, leave my good manners to the Sophomores.

1. Roger Bray, leave my argument with Mrs. Wilson to Charles Cogswell.

1. Lauralea Byers, leave my trailer to Ellie and Bob.

1. Pat Delaney, leave my skip day swimming suit to the Junior girls.


1. Margie Edwards, leave my out of school activities to Virginia Bennett.

1. Alice Emly, leave my page-boy bob to Nancy Sifferd.

1. Bill Fisher, leave my whatjamajigger to whosamawitch.

1. Dick Foote, leave my driving ability to John DeHaven.

1. Ellen Gernon, leave my frank ways to Geneva Williams.


1. Nancy Gilbert, leave my diet to Carolyn Clark.

1. Margo Glenn, don’t leave anything. I need it all.

1. Gilda Gluskoter, leave my frequently misspelled name to Norman Smith.

1. George Greaves, leave my position on the Blue Island football team to Richard Potthoff.

1. Audrey Greenman, leave my gum under my chemistry seat.

1. Ida Habberton, leave my father to Larry Kettelkamp.

1. Gerry Johnson, leave my jewelry with Melissa.
I. John Karraker, following in my brother’s footsteps, leave for the Ward in St. Luke’s Hospital.

I. Joan Jenkins, leave my love seat to the recreation room.

I. Catherine Kunza, leave my sweet smile to Don Johnson.

I. George Lambrakis, leave my hair oil to Ben Bailar.

I. Pat Lampman, leave my knowledge of the Navy to Jo Ann Kirby.

I. Rochelle Leibman, leave my scholarship to “Zip” Bundy.

I. Tom Moore, leave my long red underwear to Miss Baum.

I. Don Moyer, leave my adoring feminine fans to Denny Tucker.

I. Rex Munson, leave my mechanical ability to Terry Truitt.

I. Virginia Neville, leave my naturally curly hair to Lois Hershbarger.

I. Milton Oldham, leave my love letters to Dr. Hartley.

I. Pat Price, leave my sedate manners to Janet Jenkins.

I. Terry Quirke, leave my hat on the doorstep.

I. Bill Redhed, don’t want to leave my driver’s license—I had a hard enough time getting it.

I. Sue Rovelstad, leave my cute clothes to Pleiades initiates.

I. Charlene Sadorus, leave my slim waist to Frank Finch.

I. Kathryn Siewert, leave my roller skates to Kyle Robeson.

I. Kent Smith, leave for California where mistletoe grows in bigger bunches.

I. Margot Taylor, leave my jewelry collection to Marilyn Daniels, who already has a good start.

I. Carol Thomas, leave my beautiful white hands to the Physical Plant men.

I. Betty Wheeler, leave my ability to knit to Coach Allen.

I. Nathan Workman, left my kittens in Armington.

I. Burton Wolfman, leave my beard to David Dietemann.

I. Joanne Wright, was left in Fox Ridge State Park.
CLASS PROPHECY
1967

Here it are,
The worst we could
Happen to a dog.
It not should.

Wilma Albrecht is the manager of a whole fleet of delivery trucks. She dates a different employee every week-end.

Bill Allen has figured out a new pugilistic system—mathematically.

Lou Ann Bailey and Charlene Sadorus are the chief executives for Billboards, Incorporated. They are now Calvert's “Women of Distinction.”

Ann and Irene Barnhart and Catherine Kunza are making a big hit while touring night clubs as a singing trio.

Roger Bray is getting down to bare facts; he is now the editor of Sunshine and Health.

Lauralea Byers has recently completed her first book, My Life With David, which promises to be a best seller.

Pat Delaney—censored.

Estella Douglas is touring the country lecturing to children on adult psychology.

Margie Edwards has a private air service to St. Louis. She's her own best customer.

Alice Emily is the first woman pitcher in the National League. (She bats .500, too.)

Dick Foote has perfected a new type of model.

Ellen Geronon, prominent woman lawyer, has just won the case for John L. Lewis.

Sylvia Gettmann is married to a famous symphonic conductor and has four sons: Jascha, Sascha, Hascha, and Ignatz.

Nancy Gilbert has just been appointed top executive of the nation’s leading manufacturing company.

Margo Glenn has perfected a new method for changing her hair color to match her ensemble. “Chameleon” Glenn, they call her.

Gilda Gluskoter is Dean of Men at Harvard.

George Greaves is still moving.

Audrey Greenman is head hat check girl at Charlie's.
Ida Habberton is still making up her mind.

Joan Jenkins and Margot Taylor are psychoanalyzing each other.

Gerry Johnson is librarian at Vassar. The library has been enlarged three times since Gerry got the job.

John Karraker is 13th vice-president of the Studebaker Corporation. He doesn’t know whether he’s coming or going.

George Lambrakis, well-known restaurateur, is currently starring in “Twenty Girls and a Guy.”

Pat Lampman—Anchors Aweigh!!

Rochelle Leibman is official taster for the Pepsi-Cola Company. (She won the scholarship.)

Tom Moore is a hermit in South Africa. He practices entomology by chasing mosquitoes with a butterfly net.

Don Moyer flies an airplane with an automatic pilot, and he has a girl on each knee.

Rex Munson is a machinist’s mate. His wife works for Lockheed.

Virginia Neville has gone back to Kentucky, where she is growing sky-pink blue grass for her race horses.

Milt Oldham is winning high scoring honors for the Harlem Globe-Trotters.

Pat Price is a missionary in Kszy-Khoto.

Terry Quirke, eminent obstetrician, has almost perfected his “bedside manner.”

Bill Redhed hasn’t had a haircut since graduation; no one recognizes him.

Sue Rovelstad is writing testimonials for Old Golds—she’s known as the “Apple-Honey Girl.”

Kathryn Siewert is driving an ambulance for a hospital. Mercy!

Kent Smith has been fruitlessly searching for the Forbidden Fruit, but he has found a couple of cute tomatoes on the way.

Carol Thomas has just been selected the best dressed woman of the year.

Betty Wheeler, First Lady of the American Farm, has just been interviewed for Life.

Burton Wolfman is head of the American Embassy in Russia. Relations between the two countries are quite friendly since he took over.

Nate Workman is employed as head waterer for Dr. Hartley’s African violets. He also decorates the Christmas tree annually.

Joanne Wright is still keeping Bill Fisher, C. P. A., from balancing his budget.
WILMA CATHERINE ALBRECHT
"But Mother, we had a flat."
Pleides 1, 2, 3, 4; Treasurer 1; Vice President 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; County Music Festival 3, 4; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; "Just Us" Staff 3; U and I Typist 4.

LOU ANN BAILEY
"I never giggle."
Pleides 8, 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 8; "Just Us" Staff 3; Class Will 4.

IRENE MAE BARNHART
"Why worry?"
Pleides 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; County Music Festival 3; St. Mary's 1.

LAURALEA BIVERS
"Married life agrees with me."
Pleides 4; Maroa High School, Maroa, Illinois, 1, 2, 3.

WILLIAM TIPTON ALLEN—"Willie"
"It's not what you do, but the way you do it."
Class President 2; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Boys' Ensemble 4; Mixed Chorus 4; "The Gondoliers" 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4; Basketball 3, 4; Softball 1, 2; Football Manager 4; "Just Us" Staff 3; U and I Assistant Business Manager 4.

ANN L. BARNHART
"Me and my heavy schedule."
Pleides 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; County Music Festival 3; St. Mary's 1.

JOHN ROGER BRAY—"Bunny"
"But when the Mormons went to Utah . . ."
Class Secretary 3; Student Council 1, 2; Treasurer 2; Boys' Ensemble 3; Mixed Chorus 1, 2; County Music Festival 1, 2, 4; "The Gondoliers" 4; Intramurals 1, 2; Track 3, 4; "Just Us" Assistant Editor 3; "Lost Horizon" 3; U and I Photography Editor 4.

PATRICIA JANE DELANEY—"Pat"
"Germany, here I come"
Pleides 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; County Music Festival 3; "The Mikado" 3; "The Gondoliers" 4; "Just Us" Staff 3; Champaign High School 1, 2.
ESTELLA MARIE DOUGLAS—"Stell"

"Will you please repeat that question?"
Pleiades 3, 4; G.A.A. 3, 4; "Just-Us" Staff 3; Class Will 4; Urbana High School 1, 2.

ALICE JOSEPHINE EMILY

"The egg and I."
Pleiades S, 1, 2, 3, 4; Pleiades Council 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; County Music Festival 3, 4; Orches- rests 3, 3; G.A.A. 3, 3, 4; "Just-Us" Staff 3.

RICHARD WILLIAM FOOTE—"Dick"

"Who says I can't drive?"
Boys' Ensemble 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; "The Mikado" 3; "The Gondoliers" 4; Intramurals 3, 4; Basketball 4; "The Night of January 16th" 3; Commencement Committee 4; Urbana High School 1, 2.

SYLVIA WERTH GETTMANN

"Can you prove that statement, Mr. Einstein?"
Pleiades 3; Orchestra 3, 4; "The Gondoliers" 4; Class Prophet 4.

MARGARET ANN EDWARDS—"Margie"

"Variety is the spice of life."
Class Secretary 1; Pleiades 1, 2, 3, 4; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; "Just-Us" Social Editor 3; Class Will 4; U and I Calendar Editor 4.

WILLIAM H. FISHER—"Bill"

"Anshucks."
Student Council 4; Intramurals 4; Champaign High School 1, 2, 3.

ELLEN ANNE GERNON

"Now, Pare."
Student Council 2; Pleiades 1, 2, 1; Girls' Ensemble 1; Mixed Chorus 1, 1; County Music Festival 1, 1; Orchestras 3, 4; Girls' Ensemble 1, 2, 3; Territorial 2, 3, 1; "The Night of January 16th" 3; "The Comic Schoolmaster" 4; "The Gondoliers" 4; "Just-Us" Staff 1; U and I Girls' Sports Editor 4.

NANCY JEAN GILBERT

"Won't someone please cooperate?"
Student Council 3, 4; President 3; Assembly Committee Chairman 3; Pleiades 1, 2, 3, 4; Council 3; Girls' Ensemble 1; Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 4; County Music Festival 2; G.A.A. 3, 3, 4; "Feathers in a Gale" 2; "The Night of January 16th" 3; "Just-Us" Business Manager 3; O. A. R. Citizenship Award 4.
MARGARET ARCHBALD GLENX—"Margo"

"Now, if I were running this school, Mr. Frasure."

Class Vice-President 2; Pep Committee Chairman 2; Pleiades 1, 2, 3, 4; Pleiades Council 4; Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; County Music Festival 3; Terrapin 2, 4, 3, 4; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; "Just-U" Staff 3; Orchestra 3, 4.

GEORGE HENRY GREAVES

"Built for comfort not for speed."

Mixed Chorus 3, 4; Basketball 3; Track 3; "The Mikado" 1, 2; "The Hoosier schoolmaster" 4; Champaign High School 2.

IDA A. HABBERTON

"I never let my schooling interfere with my education."

Orchestra 3; Girls' Ensemble 4; Mixed Chorus 2, 3; County Music Festival 3, 4; "Dragon of Woo Foo" 3; "The Mikado" 1, 2; "The Gondoliers" 2; Mark Twain Jr. High, San Antonio, Texas 1; Urbana High School 2.

GERALD PAGE JOHNSON—"Chick"

"What, me?"

Class Treasurer 2; Mixed Chorus 1; County Music Festival 1; Football 1; Basketball 3, 4; Captain 4; Track 1, 2, 3, 4; Captain 3; "Just-U" Staff 3; Commencement Committee 4.

GILDA MAE GLUSKOTER

"I'm dying of unrequited love."

Class Treasurer 1; Pleiades 3, 1, 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 3; County Music Festival 2, 3; Orchestra 3, 4; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; "Lost Horizon" 3; "Just-U" Feature Editor 3; U and I Editor-in-Chief 4.

AUDREY JEAN GREENMAN

"I'm not too intelligent."

Pleiades 1, 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 3; County Music Festival 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 1, 3; Manager 4; Cheerleader 2, 3, 4; "Just-U" Staff 1; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; Jr.-Sr. Prom Chairman 3; Commencement Committee 4; U and I Jokes Editor 4.

JOAN GARDNER JENKINS

"Will the meeting please come to order."

Class President 4; Pleiades 3, 4; Orchestra 3, 4; G.A.A. 3, 4; "Just-U" Editor-in-Chief 3; Commencement Committee 4; University of Chicago High School 1, 2.

JOHN DANIEL KARRAKER

"Wine, women, and song—that's for me."

Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Football 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Tennis 2, 3, 4; "Just-U" Staff 3.
Catherine Elaine Kunza

"Who worries about men?"

Pleides 1, 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4; County Music Festival 2, 3; Orchestra 3; "The Mikado" 3.

Patricia Ann Lampman—"Pat"

"Now I have a reason to curl my hair."

Pleides 4; Mixed Chorus 4; County Music Festival 4; "The Mikado" 4; "The Gondoliers" 4; "The Hoosier Schoolmaster" 4; U and I Co-Circulation Manager 4; St. Mary's of the Woods, Indiana 2; Angola High School, Angola, Indiana 3.

Thomas Edwin Moore—"Moe"

"Women bore me."

Class Vice-President 3; Student Council 2, 3; Assembly Committee Chairman 2; Orchestra 2, 1, 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 2, 1, 2, 3, 4; Boys' Ensemble 3, 4; County Music Festival 2, 1, 2, 3, 4; "The Mikado" 3; "The Gondoliers" 4; Football 4; Captain 4; Basketball 3, 4; Track 3, 4; "Just-Us" Staff 3.

Rex Andrew Munson

"Show me a good girl mechanic."

Track 3; Intramurals 3, 4; Class War 4; Champaign High School 1, 2.

George Andrew Lambakis

"A gal what am a gal."

Intramurals 3, 4; "Lost Horizon" 3; "The Night of January 17th" 3; "The Hoosier Schoolmaster" 4; Roosevelt High, Chicago 1, 2.

Rochelle Julia Leibman

"I won't tell Burton."

Pleides 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 3; County Music Festival 3; Orchestra 3; "Just-Us" Staff 3; U and I Co-Circulation Manager 4; Harbord Collegiate High School, Toronto, Canada 1, 2.

Donald E. Moyer, Jr. "Duck"

"Give me five minutes more."

Class Treasurer 3, 4; Boys' Ensemble 4; Mixed Chorus 2, 4; "The Gondoliers" 4; Football 4; Basketball 3, 4; Track 3, 4; Class Prophecy 4.

Virginia Lee Neville—"Ginny"

"I don't need men."

Pleides 2, 3, 4; Girls' Ensemble 4; Mixed Chorus 2, 4; County Music Festival 1, 2, 4; "The Gondoliers" 4; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3; "Just-Us" Staff 3; U and I Typist 4.
PATRICIA EHMAN
PRICE—"Patsy"

"That's not practical."

Class Treasurer 8; Pleiades 1, 2, 3, 4; President 8; Secretary 8; Girls' Ensemble 4; Mixed Chorus 8; County Music Festival 8; Terrapin 1, 2, 3, 4; Manager 2; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; "Just-U" Staff 3; D.A.R. History Award 3; "U and I" Social Editor 4; Commencement Committee 4; "The Gondoliers" 4.

WILLIAM S. REDHED, JR.—"Billy"

"I'm so cute I ever saw"

Class Treasurer 8; Football 5; Basketball 4, 5; Track 4, 5; "Just-U" Staff 3; Class Will 5.

CHARLENE MARIE SADORES

"Not another poster!"

Pleiades 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 2, 3; County Music Festival 3; "Just-U" Staff 3.

THOMAS KENT SMITH

"Kent"

"California, Here I Come."

Mixed Chorus 1; County Music Festival 1; Basketball 3, 4; Track 1, 4; Track Ball 1; "Just-U" Staff 3; Champaign High School 2.

TERENCE THOMAS QUIRKE, JR.—"Terry"

"Well, you can't say I didn't try."

Class President 8; Student Council 3; Treasurer 8; Orches 3, 1, 2, 3, 5; Boys' Ensemble 3; Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4, 5; "The Gondoliers" 3; Football 3; Track 4; "Just-U" Staff 4; "The Night of January Dith" 1; "U and I" Boys' Sports Editor 4.

SUE ROVELSTAD

"Burp"

Class Vice-President; Student Council Treasurer 4; Pleiades 2, 3, 4; Girls' Ensemble 4; Mixed Chorus 2, 3, 4; County Music Festival 2, 3, 4; "The Gondoliers" 4; Orches 3, 4, 5; G.A.A. 2, 3, 4; May Dance Attendant 2; "Just-U" Staff 3; "U and I" Art Editor 4; Urbana High School 1.

KATHRYN MARIE SIEWERT

"Details, always details."

Pleiades 4; St. Mary's School 1; Urbana High School 2, 3.

MARGARET AGNES TAYLOR—"Margot"

"Men may come and men may go; but I'll hold on forever."

Girls' Ensemble 1, 4; Mixed Chorus 3, 4; County Music Festival 3, 4; "The Gondoliers" 4; "Just-U" Staff 3; "U and I" Literary Editor 4; Class Prophecy 4; John Marshall Jr. High, Seattle, Wash. 1; Roosevelt High School, Seattle, Wash. 2; Holen Bush High School, Seattle, Wash. 3.
CAROL HERRICK
THOMAS

“Oh, my goodness!”
Class President 1; Vice-President 2; Secretary 2; Pleiades 1, 2, 3, 4; Pleiades Council 2; Orchestra 3; G.A.A. 1, 2, 3, 4; “Just-U” Staff 3; “The Night of January 16th” 3; U and I Assistant Editor 4; Class Prophecy 4.

BURTON IRVING
WOLFMAN—“Burt”

“Down with Pleiades.”
Class President 3; Student Council 4; Vice-President 4; Social Chairman 3; “Lost Horizon” 3; “The Hoosier Schoolmaster” 4; Class Prophecy 4.

NATHAN LEWIS
WORKMAN—“Nate”

“No, my car, again!”
Intramurals 1, 2, 3, 4; U and I Business Manager 4; Commencement Committee 4.

MARGARET JOANNE
WRIGHT—“Joanne”

“I’m starved.”
Class Secretary 2; Pleiades 1, 2, 3, 4; Mixed Chorus 1, 2, 3; County Music Festival 1, 2, 3; Orchestra 3; Cheerleader 3, 4; G.A.A. 1, 2; “The Night of January 16th” 3; “The Hoosier Schoolmaster” 4; “Just-U” Staff 3; Class Prophecy 4.

MILTON P.
OLDHAM, JR.—“Milt”

“When there is nothing better to do, I study.”
Intramurals 4; Class Prophecy 4; Lincoln High School, Chicago 1, 2.
WE SENIORS

The realization has fallen upon us
That we are the greatest! Who is there could doubt us?
We just have removed the speck from our own eye.
Now the log in your eye we’ll gladly displace . . . . .

Why, even as Subs we had great leaders among us! Roger Krachenbuehl was our president. (We had to surrender this treasure to St. Joe the following year.) Roger’s handy helpers were: Carol Thomas, vice-president; Beverly Barham, secretary; and Pat Price, treasurer. Jane Sullivan and Tom Moore represented us in Student Council, and Mrs. Hess guided us and kept us from wandering a stray. We started at an early age trying to improve international relationships by presenting a French folk dance for the P.T.A. Christmas program.

The next year we emerged from under Mrs. Hess’s protecting wing and plunged headlong into freshman-hood (little did we know!). We sweet sixteen Subs had expanded our dimensions to forty. Carol Thomas not only advanced from the status of Sub-freshman to that of Freshman, but from class vice-president to president. (She took a correspondence course.) She was aided by Dave Fulrath, Margie Edwards, and Gilda Gluskoter and abetted by Miss Ilball and Dr. Zickgraf. Our interests were promoted in Student Council by Roger Bray and Pat Price. We illustrated that we realized the heart has a function other than biological when we sponsored an all-school Valentine Hop. Still in the party spirit we presented a hilarious Truth or Consequences assembly.

As Sophomores we took another step up the ladder toward graduation. We knew that “sophomore”, which usually means “wise fool”, meant just “wise” in our case. Our good taste led us to elect Bill Allen as our leader, with Margo Glenn helping him. Joanne Wright recorded class proceedings and Garry Johnson collected dues. Roger Bray and Ellen Gernon ably presented our ideas and defended our rights in Student Council. This year our boys sparked the reserve basketball team and starred in track. One of our “master-minds” concocted the idea of having a May Queen, so our forward-looking class quickly adopted this innovation.

At long last we were able to burn the bridges of lower-classmanhood behind us and take up our duties as Juniors with new fervor. (We studied occasionally, too). The class chiefs were Burton Wolfman, Tom Moore, Roger Bray, and Don Moyer. Nancy Gilbert and Terry Quirke took Student Council by storm with their dynamic interpretations of current problems. Our primary project was the producing of “Just Us” which sparkled with our scintillating scoops. We boosted our financial status and the school’s morale by vending cokes and candy. These proceeds were pooled to give the Prom. The Christmas dance and an assembly, based on a railroad theme, were only two of our accomplishments. Of course we continued to excel in and dominate the athletic scene.

Now at last we are Seniors—and not that for long. We’ve said “good-bye” to Miss Ilball and Dr. Zickgraf, wondering how they managed to withstand the strain of fostering our ambitions so nobly for three years. Miss Kirk and Mr. Hines have succeeded well in filling their well-worn shoes. The girls decided to take their turn in administering class affairs with Joan Jenkins, Sue Revolstad, and Carol Thomas at the helm. Don Moyer continued his post of “Most Esteemed Exchequer.” Nancy Gilbert and Burton Wolfman took care of our representation on Council (as well as the administration of Council itself). A soggy day in the fall and a class e”ducational” trip to Chicago in April provided a vent for some of our energy.

Well, here we are now at the top of the ladder, ready to step off into the unknown and continue conquering! We leave between tears and laughter . . . . .

C. Thomas, Secretary
M. Taylor, Asst. Secretary
UNDERCLASSMEN
Here are the Juniors—the graduating class of 1948. They are fifty-one bright and smiling Uni High students with three years of pleasant memories behind them and a great many years of progress and success before them.

The Juniors had their first party in October, 1946. The party, held in the south attic, was a great success. The Juniors' second social contribution, which was an all-school affair, was the Christmas Dance, held in the Union Building.

During this year, the Junior Class published the "Just-U's" with great success. Mrs. Swindell and Miss Sullivan were the advisers.

The grand climax to a year filled with interesting activities was the Junior-Senior Prom, which truly was a fitting ending to a very pleasant year.
Sixth Row—David Dietemann, Frank Finch, Art Stoddard, Hamilton Smith, Jim Delaney, Bob Stafford, Herbert Keener, Donald Baldwin.

Fifth Row—Mr. Frasure, Bruce Harris, Richard Potthoff, Jay Dodds, Don Dietemann, Tommy Cole, Ben Harris, Fred Schlorff.

Fourth Row—Thomasina Lowry, Lucetta McPherson, Sally Davison, Miriam Loomis, Virginia Erickson, Mary Jean Kudo, Georgia Hammons, Mary Ruth Tate, Lois Ferdina.

Third Row—Virginia Banks, Mary Ewing, Lois Hershbarger, Margaret Samuel, Avus Rausch, Annette Rodebush, Barbara Cohen, Deborah Dobbins, Carol Fulrath, Louise Hinton, Patricia Frampton, Mrs. Kraus.

Second Row—Ann Buttitta, Mary Wesley, Roberta Roeserans, Diamando Tomaras, Judy Gallivan, Jane Haworth, Therese Truitt, Mary Ivey.

Front Row—Larry Kettelkamp, Philip Patrick, Russell Miles, Robert Bailey, Leland Warmoth, Jim Ayars.

SOPHOMORES

President.................................................Bob Stafford
Vice-President............................................Carol Fulrath
Secretary...................................................Sally Davison
Treasurer.................................................Herbert Keener
Girls’ Representative.................................Terry Truitt
Boys’ Representative.................................Hamilton Smith
Advisers....................................................Mrs. Kraus, Mr. Frasure

We Sophomores have had a very busy and successful year. Not only did we sponsor the traditional all-school events such as the “Spring Fling” and two hops, but we treated ourselves to a “Barnyard Party.” Feeling the call of the kilocycle, we presented a radio discussion over W.I.L.L. Our subject was “Pattern for Peace.”

Of course, we generously contributed our talents to nearly all of the school activities. The basketball and football teams, Junior Terrapin, Junior Orchesis, and the Dramatics Club all found themselves Sophomore-studied.

We can hardly wait until we’ve crossed the bridge leading into the land of upperclassmen, and we expect to do great things when we get there.
Fifth Row—Charles Ross, Jim Bray, Morris McLeod, Ronny Macinn, Gordon Comings, Gary Brown.
Fourth Row—Don Neville, Kendall Fahrenstock, Tom Lambert, Peter-Windeshen, Denny Tucker, Jim DeHaven.
Third Row—Jean Hutchinson, Thelma Lewis, Tod Oliver, John Pritchett, Lorenzo Welsh, George Wills, Gale McDade, Herbert Rice, Kenny Mount, Mr. Allen.
Second Row—Mrs. Ward, Jane Roos, Harriet Winters, Ann Bartlett, Janet Jenkins, Greta Erickson, Barbara Ross, Hertha Bowman, Sally McAllister, Eleanor Stoddard.
Front Row—Barbara Adams, Nancy Gray, Mary Emily, Carol Cone, Ann Buckley, Virginia Bennett, Nancy Sifferd, Betsy Yeaster, Jo Ann Wingard.

FRESHMEN

President.................................................. Nancy Gray
Vice-President............................................ Mary Emily
Secretary.................................................. Virginia Bennett
Treasurer.................................................. Susan Herrick
Girls' Representative................................. Barbara Ross
Boys' Representative................................. Jim Bray
Advisers.................................................. Mrs. Ward, Mr. Allen

On November 9, 1946, we Freshmen gave a class party. It was based on a baby theme and was a great success. The Freshman hop after the Rantoul game had the greatest attendance of the year. A St. Patrick's Day class party given March 15, 1947, proved to be as successful as the first party given.

We have been proud of the boys who have represented us in sports. We have all enjoyed participating in the extra-curricular activities of the school. In all, we have had a very successful year, and we are looking forward to the next three years at Uni High.
Among the parties given during the year were a masquerade party, an “Ad” party, to which everyone came dressed as an advertisement, and the annual party given by the old Sub-freshmen for the coming year’s Sub-freshmen.

The group was enrolled 100% in the Junior Red Cross. Though the smallest class in the school, it filled more gift boxes than any other class.

The Sub-freshmen were well represented in plays, intramurals, and other extra-curricular activities.
ACTIVITIES
STUDENT COUNCIL

President.................................................................Nancy Gilbert
Vice-President...........................................................Burton Wolfman
Secretary.................................................................Eleanor Sifferd
Treasurer.................................................................Sue Rovelstad
Adviser.........................................................................Mr. Frasure

The 1946-1947 Student Council has proved its value as the University High School student governing body. This year a noon-hour activities program was organized, a scholarship program was established, a service memorial clock was purchased, a student handbook was written, and a noon-hour milk program was introduced.

This organization also sponsored a "Homecoming Dance", an all-school "get-acquainted" party, and an after-game hop. The Student Council kept in contact with local councils, was influential in organizing a Tri-School Council with Champaign and Urbana High Schools, and took an active part in the district and state conventions.
Pleiaades gave a picnic for all the girls at Hessel Park to start the social events for Pleiaedes this year. Next was the annual “Scavenger Hunt” in October. All the new girls looked a little peculiar on the day of the informal initiation wearing pigtails and jeans. The more formal and impressive initiation took place on December 14, at the home of our president, Pat Price. Following the basketball game on the same evening, Pleiaedes sponsored a hop.

To gain favor from the teachers was the reason for the “Apple Polishing” party, on January 14, the day before semester exams. Pleiaedes honored the basketball teams at the Star Dance on February 22. The Mother and Daughter Tea in May was a fine tribute to the mothers.

Once each month a Pleiaedes meeting was held. During the year, a new constitution was formed, and the members decided to substitute All-Star Teams for the former Blue-White Teams.
Fifth Row—Bob Wingard, Jay Dudhs, Roger Bray, George Greaves, Jim DeLancy, Art Stoddard, Don Meyer, Tom Moore, Bill Allen, Bob Schoonmaker, Dick Foose, Frank Finch, Terry Quirke, John Harry, John Bailar, Donald Baldwin, Todd Oliver, Yvonne Wylike.

Fourth Row—Jean Clark, Barbara Clark, Gloria Arrington, Virginia Banks, Mary Ewing, Leonard Doyle, Leland Warmoth, Don Dietemann, Kendall Fahnestock, Martha Paton, Pat Lampman, Deborah Dobbs, Carol Fulrath, Irene Barnhart, Ann Barnhart.


Second Row—Joanne Rogers, Ellen Geron, Avis Raasch, Diamando Tomaras, Barbara Cohen, Edith Costley, Georgia Hammons, Jean Hutchinson, Betsy Yeatter, Sandra Smith, Mary Wesley, Alice Emily, Pat Price, Mary Ivey.

First Row—Mary Jackson, Janet Jenkins, Ida Hubberton, Pat Delaney, Janet Bean, Miriam Loomis, Virginia Erickson, Lois Ferdina, Sue Rovelstad, Eleanor Stoddard, Annette Rudebush, Mary Ruth Tate, Ann Welles, Eleanor Sifferd, Miss Kirk. At Piano—Carolyn Clark.

The mixed chorus of 80 voices began the year by singing for the Conference of the Illinois Education Association in the University Auditorium. This was followed by the performance of Christmas carols and folk songs at the annual Christmas program. In the spring the entire chorus participated in the Champaign County Music Festival, and then concluded the year by appearing on the commencement program.

Forty-six members of the mixed chorus were selected to present the Gilbert and Sullivan operetta, “The Gondoliers.” Two successful performances were given on March 28 and 29.

MIXED CHORUS

President.......................................................... Tom Moore
Vice-President...................................................... Sue Rovelstad
Secretary-Treasurer............................................. Mary Jackson
ENSEMBLES

Early in the year a Girls' Ensemble and a Boys' Ensemble were organized. These groups first performed for the Conference of the Illinois Education Association.

The two Ensembles presented several selections at the annual Christmas program and performed numerous times in public and on school programs.
The orchestra, under the direction of Miss Kirk, performed a selection of Christmas carols at the annual P. T. A. Christmas program. They also presented a program in the spring at Gregory Hall.
Third Row—Bob Sonderskov, Norman Smith.
Second Row—Miss Sullivan, Martha Bell, Shirley Collins, Carolyn Clark, Martha Paton.
Front Row—Peggy Pitcher, Mary Jackson, Cordelia Sanborn, Catherine Welsh, Nancy Defibaugh.

JUST-US STAFF

Co-Editors............................Catherine Welsh, Cordelia Sanborn
Assistant Editor..........................Norman Smith
Publisher.....................................Martha Paton
Art Editor.....................................Martha Bell
Business Manager..........................Peggy Pitcher
Circulation Manager.........................Nancy Defibaugh
Feature Editor..........................Mary Jackson
News Editor..................................Robert Sonderskov
Social Editor..................................Carolyn Clark
Sports Editor..................................Shirley Collins
Typists’ Manager..........................Norman Smith
FOOTBALL

THE SEASON

Uni High is duly proud of its first football team. It was not an eleven-man team, but a six-man team that carried our colors. At the beginning of the season, Coach Allen said that the team would be doing well to win half of its games. He was pleased at the record of winning three, losing two, and tying one.

The most exciting game was the second of the season. Uni High met Mansfield at Illinois Field. With only 30 seconds to play, Uni High trailed, 20-14, after driving down to the Mansfield 16-yard line. Gerry Johnson, who did the bulk of the ball-carrying for Uni High, faked an end run and rifled a pass to Don Moyer for the tying points. Gerry's attempted placement for the extra point was wide and the game ended with a 20-20 tie. This game was history-making in that it was the first game to be played on Illinois Field since the days of "Red" Grange.

Our first game of the season was played at Fisher on September 14. This game was unique in many ways. It was the first six-man football game in history involving two Champaign County schools. It was also the first six-man game to be played under lights in this vicinity. It was also unique because it was the first football game that Uni High ever lost. The score was 36-20.

From this point we went on to tie Mansfield, to lose to Tolono—16-19, to beat Longview twice, and to beat Seymour 53-6.
THE PLAYERS

At the end of the season, the boys elected Tom Moore honorary captain. The election of Tom showed that he was the one who always knew what to do in the face of any difficult decisions. The team respected and honored Tom for the hard work he put forth, both in practice and in the games.

Another important player was singled out by the team. He is John Harry, a Junior. John is another player who never let up in his hard work for the team. This factor and his abilities as a quarterback helped the boys in their decision to make John next year’s captain. We wish good luck next year to the boy who, because of injuries, got to play no more than three or four plays in the first few games.

Another outstanding player who was honored by the team was Gerry Johnson. Gerry deservedly received the title: “The Most Valuable Player.” Gerry’s running, passing, and receiving abilities surpassed the predictions of all. Gerry was the team’s high scorer and was third high scorer in the county, scoring 88 points in all.

There is another back who deserves a great deal of credit. He is Bill Redhed. Bill was one of the best defensive backs on the team. He also showed amazing offensive ability.

John Karraker, at center, was a fearless player who meant much to the team. John, who didn’t receive much credit, was always there when he was needed.

Art Stoddard showed up as a good center. We are expecting great things from Art, who is only a Sophomore.

At right end was Don Moyer, one of the best ends in the county. A more capable end is hard to find—one who is good both offensively and defensively.

Terry Quirke was the coach’s choice to take care of the left end position. Terry held up his end of the line and no substantial gains were made around it.

Next year, Harold Scott, “Zip” Bundy, and Kyle Robeson are the ends who will probably see a lot of action. All three of these boys will help to make up a really good team.

Don Dodds, “Popeye” Warmouth, Gale McDade, and Bob Wingard are Coach Allen’s best backfield prospects. These boys have the drive that is needed in these positions.

We are sure that next year’s team will be placed in the hands of competent players. Good luck, boys!!!

At the beginning of the season when the going was tough, Don Moyer was the one who held the team together. Through thick and thin, Don sparked the team with his excellent shooting and beautiful floor play.

In mentioning team spirit, one can not help but notice Tom Moore. Both last year and this year, Tom has led the team with unerring floor play and deceptive and unerring faking which he has developed.

Captain Gerry Johnson has been an outstanding player for the past two years, also. Gerry, along with Tom and Don, will be missed a great deal next year.

Bill Redhed is another who is going to be missed. Bill has surprised everyone this year with his good handling and extremely accurate shooting.

Kent Smith, Bill Allen, Dick Foote, and Don Dodds, all members of the squad, backed the team and came through many times when they were needed—both in games and in practices. Don is the only one of the four who will be back next year.

"Zip" Bundy was elected next year's captain. "Zip" will undoubtedly continue to show great progress as a player.

John Harry is another boy that will bear watching next year. He is a great player now, and there is no telling how far he will go in the way of improving.

Kyle Robeson is a boy who has shown definite talent this year. With continued improvement, Kyle can be an unbeatable center.

Jay Dodds, Frank Finch, Ben Harris, Larry Ketelkamp, Emory Kemp, Tom Lambert, Tod Oliver, Harold Scott, Hamilton Smith, Denny Tucker, and "Popeye" Warmoth will all bear watching in future years. They made up Coach Allen's reserve team this year. Bob Stafford, who was on the reserve team at the beginning of the year, was later promoted to the varsity.
THE SEASON

Our Buckeye quintet started off very unimpressively this year with a six-game losing streak. The second two games were lost to Fisher and Philo who were first and second, respectively, in the county this year.

The third defeat was a 59-32 count whipping at the hands of Urbana. This defeat was avenged somewhat by the exceptional game our team played against the Tigers in the Regional Tournament. In the third quarter, Uni High rallied from behind to gain a one-point lead. However, in the fourth quarter, the tide changed, and Urbana held the upper hand, winning 49-40.

Perhaps the most over-rated team we played this year was Paxton, who beat Rantoul twice, and was beaten by Urbana by only two points. Everyone expected a defeat except the twelve defiant boys who made up the team. Uni High made a great showing. Their ball handling was superb and their shooting was exceptional. They defeated Paxton, 46-38.

In our first game of the County Tournament, we dropped a heart-breaker to Tolono, 41-38. It was nip and tuck all the way; the lead changed hands every few minutes. It happened, however, that Tolono was on top when the final gun sounded. A few weeks later the Orange and Blue gained their revenge in a thrill-packed, double-overtime game. The regulation four quarters ended with the score tied, 30-30. Gerry Johnson took a pass from "Zip" Bundy in the second overtime and drove in under the basket to score and win the game for us, 36-34.

Uni High ended its season by dropping a hard-fought 46-34 battle to a highly rated Cissna Park team. With four minutes to play, the score was tied at 38-all. In the remaining minutes of the game Cissna scored eight points to our five, cinching the game, 46-43.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASKETBALL RECORD</th>
<th>STATISTICS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Armington</td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fisher</td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philo</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urbana</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onarga Military</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bellflower</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Longview</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ogden</td>
<td>31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rantoul</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paxton</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Homer</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mahomet</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sadorus</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tolono</td>
<td>36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Joseph</td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roberts</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidney</td>
<td>41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckley</td>
<td>49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cissna Park</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moyer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bundy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Redhed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Harry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robeson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Foote</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Smith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dodds</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Champaign County Tournament
38. Tolono 41

Champaign Regional Tournament
40. Urbana 19
Standing—Audrey Greenman, Joanne Wright.
Kneeling—Melissa Dobbins, Marilyn Daniels.

THE CHEERLEADERS

Audrey Greenman, Joanne Wright, Marilyn Daniels and Melissa Dobbins were cheerleaders of whom we are justly proud. In their white uniforms, they kept high the spirit of the school body and the teams. Pep assemblies which they planned helped to keep the students lively. All four girls received varsity letters this year. Since Audrey and Joanne are seniors, they leave Marilyn and Melissa to carry on their good work.

THE MANAGERS

The football team’s capable managers were Bill Allen and Bob Schoonmaker. Ben Harris, assisted by Steve McNamara and Tommy Rogers, served as basketball manager.

All of these boys did a splendid job of managing their respective teams.
Although University High placed fourth in the Champaign County meet at Rantoul last spring, our cinder team had a successful season. The first meet of the season was a triangular at St. Joe. With only the broad jump and the varsity relay to run off University High was in the lead; Homer was in a close second and St. Joe was trailing. However, St. Joe, by winning both the broad jump and relay, won the meet with 39 points. Uni High, placing second in the relay, did the same in the meet with 38 points. Homer held its own with 36 points, placing third.

Our second meet was another triangular, this time at Rantoul. Paxton completed the third corner. Rantoul easily won the meet, winning ten events. Paxton edged the Buckeyes out by 5-6 of a point.

Our luck changed during the remainder of the season. We won the rest of our meets. We went to Ogden for our next meet, easily winning over Ogden and St. Joe, 52-35-26, respectively. Our last two meets of the season were before the home crowd. The first time we beat St. Joseph, 73-40. Our last meet was with Sadorus, here. This was a nip and tuck affair all the way which was won for us in the end by a victory of our varsity relay team, 60-58. We slipped a little in the county meet placing only fourth at Rantoul.

(Continued at bottom of page 45)
GIRLS' INTRAMURALS

Under the leadership of Lois Hershbarger, the Sophomore girls started the season off with a bang by winning the soccer tournament. The Seniors placed second, the Juniors, third, and the Freshmen, fourth. The soccer intramural tournament brought 47 girls out. Under the capable management of Margaret Edwards the tournament ran smoothly. In the All-Star game, Margo Glenn's “Jet Jobs” and Alice Emly's “Dribbling Damsels” played to a no-score tie.

The basketball tournament, under Estella Douglas, was planned in a different manner than had ever been done before. Each class had several different teams. After the nine teams had played each other, the final results reported that Sue Welsh's team won over Estella Douglas's team, 21-17. The Seniors won the thrilling All-Star interclass tournament.

Alice Anthony, in charge of ping pong, Marcia Petersen, leading badminton, Sue Rovelstad and Sue Welsh in charge of archery, and Martha Bell and Joanne Rogers heading softball brought their respective tournaments to successful closes.

Throughout the year, the girls tried their skill in tumbling. This sport had no tournament.

Alice Emly was the general manager of girls' intramurals; Mrs. Ward was the faculty sponsor.

TRACK

(Continued from page 41)

Jim Casteel was elected Captain for the 1947 season, but since he went into the Navy this fall we will be without his services. He will be especially missed in the high jump, the 220, and as the anchor man in the relay. Don Moyer will probably take over in the high jump but Coach Bob Allen will have trouble mustering a good relay team with both Charles Hopper and Casteel gone to the Navy. He will probably recruit some boys from the Fresh-Soph relay team.

These boys were given letters in track: Gerry Johnson, Tom Moore, Don Moyer, Rex Munson, Kent Smith, Roger Bray, Charles Hopper, Jim Casteel.
Standing—Margaret Samuel, Catherine Welsh, Margaret Glenn, Mrs. Ward, Judy Gallivan, Roberta Rosecrans, Deborah Dobbins, Sandra Smith.

Seated—Therese Truitt, Ellen Gernon, Marilyn Daniels, Mary Ruth Tate, Pat Price, Eleanor Stoddard.

JUNIOR TERRAPIN

Junior Terrapin, the honorary swimming organization, held its annual swimming exhibition in the Women's Building pool at the April P.T.A. meeting. During the same week they gave an assembly for the school. Several swimming meets were sponsored by the organization throughout the year.

This year the girls decided to adopt a shoulder emblem to represent them. An orange and blue chenille turtle with a capital T on its back was selected.

There were fourteen members, of whom Mary Ruth Tate was president, and Marilyn Daniels was elected manager. Mrs. Ward gave her assistance as faculty adviser to the group.
This year Orchesis, under the able management of Audrey Greenman, has worked on some of the fine points of modern dance. It presented several dances in the P.T.A. Christmas program.

For the first time Freshmen and Sophomore girls have been admitted to Junior Orchesis. They have formed an apprentice group and worked diligently on locomotor movements and step pattern arrangements. These girls will automatically become members of Orchesis next year:

Virginia Bennett  
Sally Davison  
Deborah Dobbins  
Mary Emly  
Virginia Erickson  
Mary Ewing  
Lois Ferdina  
Carol Fulrath  
Nancy Gray  
Janet Jenkins  
Barbara Ross  
Sandra Smith  
Mary Ruth Tate  
Diamondo Tomaras  
Theresa Truitt  
Betsy Yeatter

Mrs. Ward has been the faculty sponsor of this organization. Miss Haas was the accompanist.
SOCIAL DRAMATICS
SOCIAL EVENTS

NAME: The Spring Fling
DATE: May 11, 1946
PLACE: Illini Union
SPONSOR: The Class of '48
COMMENTS: Pete Bridgewater's Orchestra
We really have some beauties at Uni High.

NAME: The Junior-Senior Prom
DATE: June 1, 1946
PLACE: The Urbana-Lincoln Hotel Garden Room
SPONSOR: The Class of '47
COMMENTS: Joe Warren's Orchestra
We're still wondering how those strapless formals stayed on.

NAME: The Kick-Off Party
DATE: September 28, 1946
PLACE: Uni High Gym
SPONSOR: Student Council
COMMENTS: I still think the "Prims" should have won.

NAME: The Scavenger Hunt
DATE: October 5, 1946
PLACE: Uni High Gym (and anywhere in the twin cities.)
SPONSOR: Pleiades
COMMENTS: "Well, we couldn't find a thing!"

NAME: The Tri-High Winter Wonderland Dance
DATE: January 18, 1947
PLACE: C.J.H.S. Gym
SPONSOR: Champaign High, Urbana High, Uni High
COMMENTS: We got to dance four whole dances.
JUNIOR-SENIOR PROM

SPRING FLING

Ann Rovelstad, Joanne Rogers, Marjorie Hudson, Melissa Dobbins, Deborah Dobbins, Mr. Allen, Elinor Case, Diane Hines, Gene Bundy, Bob Wingard, Don Dodds, John Harry, Jack Hoagland, Ramon Wilson.
"The Hoosier Schoolmaster"

CAST

Ole Jack Means.........................................................Burton Wolfman
Sarah Jane, his wife..................................................Ellen Gernon
Bud, their son.............................................................George Lambrakis
Mirandy, their daughter.................................................Joanne Wright
Ralph Hartsook, the schoolmaster.................................James Delaney
Hannah Thomson, the bound girl....................................Joanne Rogers
Betsy Short...............................................................Mary Ruth Tate
Squire Hawkins..........................................................James Ayars
Martha Hawkins, his niece..............................................Virgina Erickson
Nina Von Schroeder....................................................Janet Jenkins
Jeems Buchanan............................................................Thomas Cole
Jeems Phillips....................................................................Richard Potthoff
Larkin Lanham...............................................................Benjamin Bailar
Odie Singer.................................................................Sara Davison
Von Schroeder..............................................................Peter Windesheim
Pete Jones, a rascal.........................................................Ellis Pierce
Dr. Small, a villain..........................................................Philip Patrick
Granny Sanders, witch-doctor.......................................Cordelia Sanborn
Reverend Bosaw, a preacher..........................................Robert Sonderskov
Squire Underwood........................................................John Bailar
Attorney Bronson........................................................George Greaves
Constable.................................................................Donald Dietemann
Mr. Person, an old soldier..............................................Larry Kettelkamp
Walter Johnson, an apprentice.......................................David Dietemann
Mrs. Thomson, Hannah's mother.................................Roberta Rosecrans
Mrs. Von Schroeder.....................................................Mary Jackson
Square-dancers: Mary Jean Kudo, Martha Bell, Joanne Wright,
Burton Wolfman, Ben Bailar, George Lambrakis, Philip Patrick.
Townspeople: Ann Carter, Clara Downs, Pat Lampman, Carole
Anne Murphy, Ann Welles, Catherine Welsh.
"The Christmas Carol"

CAST

Scrooge.................................................. Terence Quirke
Bob Cratchit........................................... James Delaney
Nephew.................................................... George Greaves
Gentleman............................................... John Bailar
2nd Gentleman.......................................... Robert Sonderskov
Marley’s Ghost......................................... Burton Wolfman
Ghost of Christmas Past........................... Diamando Tomaras
Young Scrooge......................................... James Ayars
Dick...................................................... Richard Thomason
Old Fezziwig........................................... Donald Dietemann
Mrs. Fezziwig........................................... Mary Ruth Tate
Miss Fezziwig........................................... Margot Taylor
Miss Fezziwig........................................... Margaret Samuel
Belle....................................................... Therese Truitt
Belle’s Husband....................................... George Lambrakis
Ghost of Christmas Present....................... Robert Sonderskov
Mrs. Cratchit.......................................... Mary Jackson
Cratchit Girl........................................... Cynthia Dolan
Cratchit Girl........................................... Ann Carter
Cratchit Boy............................................ Nancy Detbargh
Peter Cratchit......................................... Ben Bailar
Martha Cratchit....................................... Virginia Erickson
Tiny Tim.................................................. Stephen McNamara
Niece..................................................... Rochelle Leibman
Topper.................................................... Jack Hoagland
Ghost of the Christmas Future................... George Lambrakis
Joe, the pawnbroker................................... Robert Wingard
Laundress............................................... Pat Delaney
Charwoman............................................. Cordelia Sanborn
Undertaker’s Man..................................... Richard Potthoff
Walt....................................................... Anne Murphy
Guests: Philip Patrick, Wilma Lewis, Thelma Lewis, Roberta Rosecrans, Dorothy Rosecrans, Miriam Loomis, Peggy Pitcher, Catherine Welsh, Nancy Sifferd.
Gentlemen: David Dietemann, Peter Windesheim, Donald Baldwin, Emory Kemp.
The Mistletoe Hop

NAME: The Mistletoe Hop
DATE: December 20, 1946
PLACE: Illini Union
SPONSOR: The Class of '48
COMMENTS: Mendel Riley’s “Commanders” Orchestra
Not enough mistletoe!

NAME: The Star Dance
DATE: February 22, 1947
PLACE: Uni High Gym
SPONSOR: Pleiades
COMMENTS: There I was, dancing under the stars (cardboard, of course), and there were stars in her eyes (cardboard, of course).
SEPTEMBER

9—Back to school again. Have you seen the new vice-principal? He looks like a football player doesn't he?

10—Terry makes his first appearance on the door step.

13—Pleiades honored the new girls at a picnic at Hessel Park. Were the Freshmen really that hungry or were they just naturally aggressive?

14—Uni High lost its first football game to a rallying Fisher team. Now we know why Tom has been cultivating all that muscle.

18—Illini Field was the site of the first assembly of the year. Coach Allen attempted to explain the facts of football to the fair ones of our institution. Melissa, Marilyn, Audrey, and Joanne were elected cheerleaders for the year.

28—The heroes of the gridiron were honored at a gay party in the gym. A mock football game was featured. Even the goal posts were curved!

OCTOBER

1—In an open truck, the seniors skipped to Fox Ridge Park. Due to swimming and water fights, most of the “kids” were “all wet.” Mr. Frasure isn’t such a bad guy, after all.

2—Charlie Hopper and Jim Casteel could stand the grind no longer. They joined the Navy.

5—Now it’s the girls’ turn—Pleiades sponsored their annual Scavenger Hunt. Hertha thought that the Senior girls were “disgusting.” Others classified them as “pests.” Oh well, everyone to his own opinion.

10—The Seniors and the Sophomores enjoyed a lively party sponsored by and for the Sophomore class.

15—Due to a misunderstanding at the Sophomore party, it was necessary for Mr. Foote to accompany Dick to school.

19—The dual personalities of the Subs were revealed at a masquerade party in the gym.

26—The Thespians of our great school exhibited their fine ability by presenting “The Hoosier Schoolmaster.”

NOVEMBER

2—The industrious Seniors gave the school a “Hard Times Party.” Gunny sacks can certainly acquire a variety of shapes, can’t they? Wish mine had a different shape!

8—A few Uni High students met Nancy Matheny’s latest admirer at the Red Cross Dance in the C.J.H.S. Gym. Mmmm.
15—Uni High traveled to Armitage for their first basketball game of the season. I saw the Dodd’s delivery truck stalled (?) three times on the way home and still Wilma beat me home.

21—Advisory groups discussed subjects appropriate to Etiquette Week. The Seniors discussed the ratio of women to men at Uni High. Practical Roger concluded it to be an unnecessary argument. The Mormons solved the problem a long time ago.

22—Terry is becoming a permanent fixture.

23—The long-awaited scoreboard was dedicated at the half of the Uni High-Philo game. Now there is no fund for which the Seniors can leave their money. (12e).

24—St. Joseph was host to an all-county dance. They crowned their yearbook queen. If I don’t get to work on this yearbook, I’ll be crowned, too!

25—St. Joseph keeps late hours—I could hardly drag to school this morning. It was worth it—we were released at noon for Thanksgiving vacation.

DECEMBER

3—Only a snow storm could keep Terry away.

5—Margo made it! Sixteenth birthdays don’t come every day.

6—Without the services of their captain, the cagers lost to a strong Urbana squad. Uni High fans could spot Janet Bean’s hair on the opposite side of the gym—Traitor!

14—The chili supper at the Price’s certainly was good after the Pleiades initiation.

15—Mistletoe seems to signify different things to different Senior boys. Junior boys don’t need mistletoe.

17—The annual P.T.A. Christmas program was a great success. Was that real wine?

20—At long last, Christmas vacation! The faculty expressed their joy and relief by giving us a swell party in the afternoon. The Juniors welcomed the season by sponsoring the annual Christmas Dance at the Illini Union.

JANUARY

6—Gee, that St. Louis weather must have shrunk my clothes. Oh well, at 8:30 I finally trudged back to school feeling like the “morning after.” Audrey felt worse.

11—The Buckeyes battled and defeated a highly favored Paxton team.

15—Semester exams started today. Now I know what I should have been doing all those lonely Saturday nights.

18—After seeing the Uni High cagers conquer the Mahomet Bulldogs, many of the students departed for the Tri-High Dance in C.J.H.S. Gym. Terry makes a fine M. C.
20—Uni High lost a close battle to Tolono in the quarter-finals of the County Tournament.

21—Nancy finds door-guarding a fascinating job. Even the Uni High boys couldn’t draw her away.

31—We hear from Gilda that Margo makes an “efficient” chaperone. Well, Don?

FEBRUARY

1—Don came to the game all prepared to carry out his “We Three” policy in a racoon coat.

4—Why did the chemistry students make H₂S the same day the industrial arts class used banana oil?

7—The Seniors can’t even successfully capture and keep a mouse. The first homecoming was declared a success by both students and alumni.

9—Don’t the underclassmen know that the 6-inch rule holds for sleigh-rides, too?

11—The front of the school looks awfully bare without Terry.

13—The Sophomore girls beat the Senior girls again. This time in basketball!

22—Pleiades honored the handsome cagers at the “Star Dance.” Pleiades is planning great things for the couples! At least we have one talented class in the school—the Subs.

MARCH

4—Norman Smith came home from Washington with $400 in his pocket, proving that Uni High does produce a “brain” occasionally.

5—Uni High played its last game of the year in the Champaign Regional.

11—At long last we’ve found something that Sue Welsh is shy of—a vaccination needle. The health station has such gentle doctors, too.

14—I asked Pat Lampman who was at the Stoddards’ party. She didn’t seem to know, but Terry swears they were there. Well.

16—Most popular expression: “Where were you on Friday during the sixth period?”

18—The Athletic Banquet was held at McKinley Foundation. You could certainly tell that the boys were nervous. Gerry’s lip was red (he cut it shaving), and Tom forgot his mascara.

20—On the first day of the State Tournament a group of Junior boys found carpenter’s tools a good substitute for tickets.

29—All those late nights and strained voices paid off in two swell performances of “The Gondoliers.” Didn’t Dick look handsome?
APRIL

3—Easter recess began at noon. I didn’t think I could last this long.

12—To encourage friendlier relations among students of the three high schools, a party was held at the Y.W.C.A. (Ann and Marilyn must have attended a similar party a couple of years ago.)

19—After many fights and feuds, the carnival was finally held—and successfully, too. I do hope Pleiades has enough money to buy their awards!

20—Spring is here and so is Terry!

21—Do I detect a weakening in Mr. Frasure’s policy of refraining from giving punishment?

25—Miss Kirk’s face was beaming at the end of the County Music Festival tonight. At least some of her training was absorbed.

29—Mercy! All those legs! Terrapin presented its spring program. Congratulations, Mary Ruth.

MAY

10—Miss Baum proved that “good things come in small packages.” The spring play, “Night Must Fall,” had only nine characters.

14—As usual, Uni High took honors at the County Track Meet at Rantoul.

21—Time off to award a few people who have been doing notable things around school The Honors Assembly is the only chance that the girls have of boasting a little.

29—Exams ended today. The Juniors made us take back all the terrible remarks we made about their horrible candy by giving us a swell Prom. Thanks loads—my friends enjoyed it.

31—Mr. Hines says there are three important dates in one’s life—birth, graduation, and marriage. Now for heaven’s sake don’t stumble.

JUNE

1—Baccalaureate is finally here, and doesn’t Pat Delaney’s hair contrast beautifully with her gown? Oh well, peroxide contrasts, too.

2—Class Night is here and the U and I’s are distributed. You lucky, lucky people.

3—Commencement day at last!! Some cry and some laugh, but all will remember their days at Uni High, and Uni High will remember Terry.
Oxonia is that world in which everything is of a mathematical nature. This world is neither on a planet nor anywhere in the universe, and yet it exists. In it every object is of some geometrical shape. Even the people have spherical or cubic heads, and bodies which are rectangular solids. Everything is perfectly smooth, and the little geometrical people go from place to place by pushing lightly against something and sliding to their destinations, where they grab onto some object; for otherwise they would keep on sliding forever. Nothing has any thickness. The walls of the houses, the sides of boxes, rope—all have no thickness. Many people spend their time by making points in point factories. These points are merely positions in space, but the people can easily see them. Money is not needed because anyone may have what he wants by merely saying that he has it. In school, where the only subject taught is mathematics, the pupils compute areas and volumes by dividing figures up into infinitesimal bits and adding up the areas or volumes of the infinite number of bits obtained. In short, Oxonia is a truly mathematical world.

Norman Smith—Junior

Wind, Wind,
Wind that blows hard
Is young wind.
Wind that blows soft
Is old wind.

Julia Landis—Sub-Freshman

Soft Music
Fading lights above
Hush—Late carpeted steps
Floods of blue light on velvet fold
Curtain time.

Leonard Doyle—Sophomore
Jealousy

Jealousy smouldered deep in her heart. At first it had been only a minute coal, but it grew and grew until it was a flaming roaring inferno that finally ate away her very life. It began its path of destruction when her best friend won the scholarship which she had coveted so much. After that it was one incident after another, until her “friend” finally married her fiancé. Even now as she sat in the cell, she wasn’t sorry for what she had done. Jealousy still burned.

MARY JEAN KUDO—Sophomore

---

I’ve been waiting for hours—I might as well keep on.
I wonder—are my seams straight?
Do I look nice? Oh well, he deserves it!

PAT LAMPMAN—Senior

---

The Sea

The sea is like a person with ever changing moods, some of them calm and quiet, and others raging furiously. It is an enemy of man, and yet again it is a friend: a thing of beauty, and also an object of hatred.

On calm, quiet days, when often not a breath of wind stirs the water, and its glassy surface is disturbed by no ripple or wave, the sea is truly a thing of beauty, yet when it is raging wild, it has a savage beauty that surpasses all comprehension.

One of the wildest and most beautiful moments I have ever known occurred when I stood on the shore of the sea in the midst of a storm, and watched the breakers pounding on the rocks.

There is always some beauty in the sea; and yet somehow, it seems to me, that it can never be more beautiful than in a storm.

JANET JENKINS—Freshman
BEST WISHES
to the
SENIORS

Illinois Glove Factory

602 S. Neil
Champaign

COMPLIMENTS . OF .
The Commercial Bank
of Champaign

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

On the first day of school, Dr. Hartley was telling the class what he expected from them. He finished by saying:

"... and I don't allow any gum chewing, paper rattling, whispering, note passing, or desk scraping."

Bob Wingard raised his hand and said:

"Dr. Hartley, I think you should know that my pen scratches."

W. B. JAMES, CLOTHIER
URBANA'S STORE
for Men and Young Men
205 W. Main St.
URBANA, ILLINOIS
PHONE 7-2058

O V E R G A R D ' S
America's Most Famous
Campus Shop for
MEN AND WOMEN
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx
SUE OVERGARD LOU OVERGARD
621-623 E. Green St.
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

COMPLIMENTS . OF .
APPLIANCE
MFG. OUTLET CO.

THE STORE WITH AN
IDEAL TO BE WORTHY OF
YOUR PATRONAGE

202 W. Main St. Urbana, Illinois
Phone 7-4772
USE

Smith & Company's

PURE DISTILLED WATER ICE

DIAL 5757

"A Cake of Ice Never Gets Out of Order"

QUALITY SERVICE

HERFF-JONES COMPANY

Class Rings
Commencement Announcements

INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

Jewelers and Stationers
to University High
School Classes

RECORDS

Always First With the Latest!

Whether it's rhythmic dance music, or the hits from the latest musical shows or classical, you'll find them all at Cable's on these labels:

VICTOR - COLUMBIA - DECCA
CAPITOL - MGM - MAJESTIC
MERCURY - SONORA
AND 10 OTHERS

RECORD PLAYERS, Too
Portable, table and floor models
Priced from $19.95

CABLE PIANO CO.
Home of latest hits first
310 North Hickory St.
CHAMPAIGN
THE STORE WHERE
BUYERS CAN LOOK
AT A TEEN'S WORLD
FROM A TEEN'S POINT OF VIEW
... WHEN IT COMES TO SKIRTS,
SWEATERS, SLACKS 'N' JACKETS,
AND THE THINGS THAT MAKE
A TEEN WORLD GO ROUND!

Robeson's

The
BEST PICTURES
are made at

Weber Studio
On John St.

BROWNIE'S
SHOE REPAIRING
309 N. Neil Street
CHAMPAIGN

Established 1917

Miss Changnon was trying to teach the mysteries of the French language to Bill Redhead. She explained:
"Mademoiselle is a single girl, madam is a married woman, and monsieur is a gentleman." She turned to Bill and asked: "What is the difference between mademoiselle and madam?"
Bill: "Monsieur."
The glamour of huge industrial plants, intricate machinery, and mass production methods is the usual mental picture of American Industry. And a true picture of much manufacturing . . . but not so with photo engraving.

Machinery? Certainly! Precision equipment, but not mass production. Glamorous? Yes! Skilled hands and chemical processes and always intriguing.

Your year book is the result of many procedures . . . photography, copy writing, art, engraving, printing and binding, plus salesmanship, accounting, etc.

The graphic arts industry has many branches and many opportunities. You might consider the possibilities of your future in this highly interesting business.

ARTISTS - ENGRAVERS

G. R. Grubb & Co.
Champaign, Illinois

KIRBY'S TEXACO SERVICE

NEIL AND HEALEY
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
Phone 2622

H. O. NORMAN
Jeweler

Watches . Diamonds . Jewelry
28 Chester St., Champaign, Ill.
Phone 8618 Opposite Inman Hotel

Shop here for

HARDWARE
PAINTS
SPORTING GOODS

BLACK'S
45 Main Street Champaign

COMPLIMENTS
. . OF . .

WHITTAKER'S
133 W. Main Urbana
PHONE 7-5132
Champaign
Junk Co.
Best Wishes
to the
Graduating Class

JACK MARCO
302 S. MARKET
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Mr. Frasure: "Late again this morning. Don't you ever remember to set your alarm clock?"

Gilda: "Yes, sir, I always set it, but it always goes off while I'm asleep."

C. S. Wakeley
REAL ESTATE BROKER
Farm Loans and Insurance Exchanges
Member of the Interchange

Daniel Street Pharmacy
602 E. Daniel
Champaign, Ill.
THE POWER TO PASS THAT'S
DIXIE GAS

WRIGHT-SULLIVAN
OIL COMPANY
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS

COMPLIMENTS
OF

SHOLEM'S SHOE STORE
116 West Main Street
URBANA, ILLINOIS

GOOD LUCK

BLUM'S
"Because you love nice clothes"
124-126 N. Neil
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

W. LEWIS
& COMPANY

TRADE WITH YOUR
NEIGHBORHOOD DRUG STORE

UNIVERSITY PHARMACY
FINIS HINDMAN, R.Ph.

PHONE 7-2112
505 S. Goodwin Ave. Urbana, Ill.

M. J. Reed
Jeweler
Registered Jeweler
American Gem Society
Est. 1897
14 Main Street Champaign, Illinois
Phone 3940
PORTRAITS BY FLETCHER

Garland B. Fletcher Studios

218 W. Main St. Rialto Theater Building
URBANA, ILL. CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Compliments of...

Elite Sweet Shop

116 North Neil Street Champaign, Ill.
BEST WISHES
FROM

Champaign - Urbana
Candy Co.

LOCUST AND GREEN
CHAMPAIGN

GOOD LUCK
WHITE LINE LAUNDRY
and
DRY CLEANERS
PHONE 4206

CONGRATULATIONS
GRADUATES
S K E L T O N ' S
DRUG STORE
617 E. Green
CHAMPAIGN

WEIR BARBER SHOP
6 Taylor St.
CHAMPAIGN

Mr. Harnish: "Young man, you can't sleep in my class."

Zip Bundy: "That's right, but if you didn't talk so loud, I might be able to."
Greenman Bros.
Home of
HART-SHAFFNER & MARX SUITS
MALLORY HATS
CROSBY SQUARE SHOES

110 E. University Ave.
CHAMPAIGN

Ted Brown's
Shell Service
GREEN & MATTHEWS
7-1966
Urbana, Ill.

Goodyear Batteries
Shellubrication
Goodyear Tires

Sears, Roebuck
& Company
322 N. Hickory
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
Thompson Lumber Company

COMPLETE HOME AND FARM SERVICE

612 S. NEIL CHAMPAIGN

WE WILL BE HAPPY TO HAVE YOU VISIT OUR GIFT SHOP

C. A. KILER
24-26 Main St. CHAMPAIGN

COMPLIMENTS OF THE CO-OP
OLDEST AND LARGEST BOOK STORE ON THE CAMPUS

Green and Wright PHONE 6-1369

DON HAYES APPLIANCE STORE
Nationally Known Makes SALES and SERVICE

321 N. Neil St. CHAMPAIGN, ILL. PHONE 4182

Sullivan Chevrolet Company

Authorized Sales and Service CHEVROLET . . PONTIAC

304 N. Walnut Tel. 4275 CHAMPAIGN
Compliments
... of...

J O N E S
Optician

Champaign, Illinois

T. M. BACON & SONS
PAINTS AND GLASS
FOR EVERY USE

Walnut and Taylor Sts.
CHAMPAIGN, ILL. PHONE 4149

Compliments of

Consumers' Cooperative
of Champaign-Urbana, Inc.
Groceries and Meats
513 So. Goodwin Phone 7-5145
URBANA, ILLINOIS

LONG LUMBER COMPANY
1300 South Neil Street
CHAMPAIGN, ILLINOIS
Telephone 6-2264
P.O. BOX 518

"You are always welcome at Long's"

COMPLIMENTS
... OF...

ILLINOIS WELDING
SERVICE

1402 S. Neil Street
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

COMPLIMENTS
... OF...

STEAK 'N' SHAKE
608 E. Green Street
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Patient: "Oh, Doctor, I'm scared to death. This will be my first operation."

Doctor: "I know just how you feel, you are my first patient."
BEST WISHES
From The

Quality Restaurant

You Can Buy With Confidence at

G. C. WILLIS
The Store of Quality

M A N N ' S
JEWELRY & OPTICAL STORE
113 N. Walnut Phone 8554
The Store That Rings The City Belles
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Compliments of

Pitcher Bros.
65-73 E. MAIN CHAMPAIGN
Phone 8118

New and Used Furniture
Bought and Sold
KUHN'S
The Store for Men and Young Men
Unmatched selection, styles, and values in Central Illinois

JOS. KUHN & CO.
33-35 Main St.
CHAMPAIGN

R & P MOTORS
Packard
Diamond T Trucks

511-513 S. Neil St.
Champaign, Ill.

J. M. BEAN ELECTRIC & HARDWARE

103 West Main Street
URBANA, ILLINOIS
Ph. 7-2825

COMPLIMENTS

Champaign Coca-Cola Bottling Company

MCCLAIN'S
Sewing Machine Co.
Repairs—Sewing Notions
HEM STITCHING—BUTTONHOLES

PHONE 7-5355
207 W. MAIN
URBANA

When asked to write an essay on water, Little Steve wrote:
"Water is a colorless wet liquid that turns dark when you wash in it."

* * *

Wilma Lewis: "Is he a nice boy?"
Janet Bean: "No, you'll like him."
The Interstate . . .
PRINTERS -- BINDERS

This Yearbook Is A Product of Our Plant

DANVILLE, ILLINOIS

Phone 19

Complete Department Store

Montgomery Ward

110 E. Main  Urbana, Ill.

Compliments of . . .

R. D. Castle Typewriter Co.

21 Main  Champaign

PHONE 5893
COMPLIMENTS OF...

VAKY'S Confectionery

3 Main Street
Champaign, Ill.

Meadow Gold
Milk
Ice Cream
Butter

COMPLIMENTS
...OF...

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
IN CHAMPAIGN

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

ALEXANDER LUMBER CO.
"Everything for the Builder"

Lumber
Millwork - Roofing
Insulation
Builders’ Hardware

368 N. Walnut       Phone 5175
CHAMPAIGN
Compliments of . . .

PARIS CLEANERS

Phone 4204
114 W. Clark St.
CHAMPAIGN, ILL.
FINE DIAMONDS
Watches - Jewelry
Sterling Silver
And
Silverplate

Spritz
Jewelry Co.

110 N. Neil St. Champaign

SMITTY'S SUPER SERVICE

Corner of Green and Third
Telephone 6-1024
Champaign, Illinois

C. L. Cochrun & Son
Studebaker Sales and Service

Neil Street at Springfield Ave.
Champaign, Illinois
Telephone 8111

George Barsch
Fine Flowers

Phone 4236
113 W. University
Champaign

Best Wishes to the Senior Class of Uni High

Burt-Rovelstad Company
Real Estate
Insurance

117 South Race Street
Urbana, Illinois
Compliments of

Busey First National Bank

Urbana, Illinois

Member F. D. I. C.

Compliments of

Urbana-Lincoln Hotel

URBANA, ILLINOIS

Compliments of

Jeter's

... in Urbana

125 West Main Street

PHONE 7-1933
BEST WISHES
TO THE
GRADUATES

Campbell's
Office Supplies
123 South Race Street
URBANA ILLINOIS

Luker's Bakery
114 W. Main
URBANA, ILLINOIS

We Present the Patrons . . .

Anderson's Jewelers
607 E. Green St., Champaign

Bresae Cleaners
518 E. Green St., Champaign

Champaign County Bank and Trust Co.
Main at Broadway, Urbana

Dillavou Brothers
335 N. Walnut St., Champaign

Geffert, Dr. A. D.,
113½ S. Neil St., Champaign

Gordon Cleaners
517 S. Goodwin St., Urbana

Knowlton and Bennett
135 W. Main St., Urbana

Schuler's Bakery
509 S. Goodwin St., Urbana

The Lois Taylor Music Shop
514 E. John St., Champaign